Villa of the Antonines
Archaeology Field School

July 1st—28th, 2018
Genzano di Roma, Italy

Located 18 miles from Rome, this field school explores the archaeological remains of an imperial Roman villa believed to have belonged to the second century CE Antonines dynasty. Participants will receive hands-on training in all aspects of archaeological field investigation, and will be introduced to geophysical survey, digital archaeological mapping, and cultural heritage management.

Enrollment Information
Office of International Engagement
Wendy Gilbert-Simon
Office: 973.655.4185
simonw@montclair.edu

Academic Program Information
Program Director:
Deborah Chattr Aryamontri, PhD
Office: 973.655.7078
aryamontrid@montclair.edu

Estimated cost: $4,100 (for undergraduates). Cost does not include airfare. **Program costs include:** Shared occupancy rooms, 3 meals per weekday, tuition for 6 semester hours of undergraduate credit, and weekend field trip.

*No prerequisites or prior field experience are required.*